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GENsneL Cr-essrrcanoN oF THE Ar"tprnnorrs

It is proposed that the classification of the
amphiboles should be largely based on crystal
chemistry, as the optical and other physical
determinative properties such as X-ray powder
diffraction cannot differentiate unambiguously
between different members of the group. Of
course the traditional and important distinction
between orthorhombic and monoclinic members
has been retained. When it is necessary to dis-
tinguish different polytypes or polymorphs fur-
ther (e.9., with cummingtonite) this may be
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done by adding the space-group symbol as a
suffix.

The proposed nomenclature has successfully
avoided introducing new names by the use of
adjectival modifiers (e.g., titanian) and pre-
fixes (e.g., ferro) which cover specified ele-
mental ranges and which, for simplicity, are
hereafter both called prefixes. Accepted alrd
widely used names have been chemically codi-
fied to agree, as far as is possible, with the con-
sensus of present use. About 200 previously
used amphibole names, mostly synonyms or ob-
solete or almost unused names, are recommended
for formal extinction.

The classification is based on the chemical
contents of a standard amphibole calculated to
24(O,OH,F,CI) but it is recognized that where
there is no determination of HaO* (e.g., elec-
tron microprobe analyses), or there is reason to
suppose that the reported HzO+ is erroneous,
or where it is probable that unreported F or Cl
mav be substantial, then the basis of 23(O)
should be used to calculate the cation contents
of the standard formula. This formula unit con-
tains eight tetrahedral sites and corresponds to
the half unit-cell for monoclinic amphiboles and
to one guarter of the unit cell for orthorhombic
amphiboles.

Throughout this report the standard amphi-
bole formula is used with superscript arabic
numerals (e.g., Fe') referring to charges, roman
numerals (e.g., Alvr) to coordination numbers
and subscript numerals to numbers of atoms
(e.c., Mgr). General works dealing with the
amphibole group include Deer et aL. (1963)'
Ernst (1968) and the special papers of the
Mineralogical Society of America (1969) and of
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Great Britain (1968) which together provide a The standard amphibole formula is taken to
key to the voluminous literature. contain 8 tetrahedral sites; the general form of
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the standard formula s AuBoCtT"rO:r(OH,-
F,Cl)s. In the calculation of the standard amphi-
bole formula the following procedure is recom-
mended: (l) If the water and halogen contents
are well established, or if there is physical evi-
dence that the amphibole is an oxy-amphibole,
the formula should be calculated to 24(O,OH,-
F,Cl). (2) If the water plus halogen content is
uncertain the formula should be calculated on
a water-free (and halogen-free) basis to 23(O)
and 2(OH,F,CD assumed, unless this leads to
an impossibility of satisfying any of the follow-
ing criteria, in which case appropriate change
in the assumed number of (OH*F*CI) should
be made. (3) Sum ? to 8.00 using Si, then Al,
then Cf, then Fe3, then Ti{. (4) Sum C to 5.00
using excess Al, Cr, Ti, Fes from (3), then Mg,
then Fe2, and then Mn. (5) Sum B to 2.00 using
excess Fe!, Mn, Mg from (4), then Ca, then
Na. (6) Excess Na from (5) is assigned to A,
then all K. Total z{ should be between 0.00 and
1.00, inclusive. These assignments normally
correspond to the occupancies of the tetrahedral
sites (T), the Ml + MZ + M3 sites (C), the
M4 sites (B) and the z{ sites (l). Present knowl-
edge of the distribution of ions is not sufficient
to warrant making separate formal allocation
to the three distinct sites that in total constitute
the C position, nor does the available evidence
suggest that calculation to a fixed number of
cations is desirable.

When a standard amphibole formula has been
determined in this way it is classified first into
one of lour principal amphibole groups on the
basis of the numbers of atoms of (Ca * Na)'
and Na'. Within each of these groups it can
then be named bv reference to the appropriate
two-dimensional diagram (Figs. 2-5) using the
number of Si atoms and the ratio Mg/(Mg +
Fel. The name so found is the name of the
defined end-member to which the formula most
closely approximates. This name may be quali-
fied by one or more prefixes according to
definite rules to specify important (but relative-
ly minor) departures from the end-member for-
mula. The four principal amphibole groups ate

chlor
chromium
chromian
ferri
ferrian

fluor
hydro
lithian

manganese

defined as: (a) If (Ca*Na)s < t.34, then the
amphibole is a member of the iron'magnesium'
menganese amphibole group. O) If (Ca+Na)B
>'1.34 and Nas < 0.67, then the amphibole
is ir member of the calcic amphibole group-
Nearly all such natural amphiboles have
Caa ) 1.34. (c) If (Ca*Na)g - 1.34 and 0.67
-( Naa < L.34, then the amphibole is a mem-
ber of the sodic-calcic amphibole group. Such
natural amphiboles usually contain O.67
caa ( 1.34. (d) If (Na)" - 1.34, then the am-
phibole is a member of the alkali amphibole
group.

The principal reference al(es chosen for the
calcic, sodic-calcic and alkali amphibole groups
are Na", (Na*K)a and (8-Si), as shown in
Figure I based on Smith's (1959) proposals.
Other choices of axes are of course possible,
and have been considered, but for various ex-
cellent reasons the present choice is recom-
mended.

In general the scheme seeks to avoid primary
divisions at integral contents of the standard
formula, so that analyses near formalized end-
members or integral members whose names are
defined, are grouped together, rather than split
apart.

The form of the Mg to Fe ratio usuallv used
is Mg/(Fe'z*Mg). An increasing number of
amphibole analyses are being obtained by mi-
croprobe analysis (over 85y'o of those reported
in 1976) and these analyses usually do not re-
port FezOs. There are various different pos-
sible procedures to partly alleviate the problems
raised by such partial analyses but no one pro-
cedure is recommended though calculation on
the basis of 23(O) and then adjustment of the
total cations, excluding (Ca*Na*K), to 5 +
8 = 13 by varying the Fe'alFea has much to
recommend it.

Provision is made to denote by prefixes the
presence of substantial substitution by elements
that are not essential constituents of the end-
members. Prefixes that are generally applicable
itre:

where Cl > 1.00 (about 4% Cl)
where Cr >1.@ (about 9/6 CrzOa)
where Cr : 0.2H.99 (about 2.3-9% Crros)
where Fe3 > 1.00 (about g/6 FezOs) except in alkali amphiboles and hastingsite
where Fes : 0.7H.99 (about 6.V9% FezOa) except in alkali amphiboles and
hastingsite
where F > 1.@ (abut 2%F)
where OH > 3.00 (about 3% HeO)
where Li > 0.25 (about a.4% Li2a) except in the alkali amphiboles: where Li 2
0.50. Not used with holmquistite and clinoholmquistite.
where Mn > l.m (about L|%NlnO) except in end-members containing Mn
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where Mn : 0.2H.99 (about 2.5-10% MnO) except in end-members containing
Mn
where OH*F+CI < 1.00. As many poor analyses have low recorded water and no
F or Cl values, this prefix should be used with discretion.

plumbian where Pb > 0.08 (about L.l% PbO)
potassium where K > 0.50 (about 2.7%K2O)
potassian where K : 0.2ffi.49 (about t.3-2.7% KzO) except in the alkali amphiboles
subsilicic where Si < 5.75
titanium where Ti > 1.00 (about l0% TiO2) except in kaersutite
titaniari where Ti : 0.2H.99 (about 2.5-tO% TiOz) except in kaersutite
zinc where Zn > 1.00 (about 5% ZnO)
zincian where Zn : 0.2H.99 (about 1.2-S/q ZnO)

504

manganoan

oxy

A few prefixes (alumino, calcian, subcalcic
and sodian) have to be defined differently in the
different principal amphibole groups, and their
definitions are given in the appropriate places.

The proposals often do not involve uniform
divisions at elegant and invariable mathematical
points such as would clearly be proposed if
usage could be ignored. On the contrary, the
four separate amphibole-group schemes each
endeavor to fit present usage and codify it.
Consequently there are sometimes rather untidy
aspects but this is preferable to schemes that
cut across traditional and present usage. As
there are already over 8000 published amphi-
bole analyses it is important to provide for
nearly everv probable variation so as to avoid
irregular proliferation of names; this is best
prevented by providing ample scope for fair\
detailed compositional indications.

Adjectival prefixes have been employed to
keep the number of fundamental amphibole
names to a minimum and to indicate specifical-
ly defined ranges of composition which seek
to (1) avoid present and future haphazard and
irregular naming, (2) enable between 15 and
20 variables to be conveyed in the name either
explicitly or, more usually, implicitly (i.e., by
the absence of a prefix), (3) give a non-specialist
mineralogist or petrologist a name that in itself
is meaningful (e.g., manganoan) even if the
defined specific element-ranges covered by the
adiectival prefixes are unknown. The absence of
a prefix means that the element concerned is
below, or occasionally above (e.g., with sub-
silicic and subcalcic) the limits prescribed for
the use of the prefix. In all instances the prefix
has been defined after considering what is com-
mon and what is unusual: the limits defined
endeavor to mark out the unusual from the com-
mon. Schaller's (1930) adjectives are used to
indicate moderate enrichment of substitutins
elements.

The names proposed usually take into account
and convey information about the following
variables in the standard formula: Si. Alre.

(Ca*Na)o, (Na*K)a, Ca, Alvr, Fe3, Tio F, Cl, K,
Mn,Cr,Zn,LioPb,OH,O and Mg/(Mg*Fes). Pre-
fixes magnesio-, ferro-, alumino- and ferri- are
commonly used with names that refer to part
of a series. Alternate names are so widely used
for the end or ends of some series that the
alternative is sometimes preferable, such as
tremolite instead of . magnesio-actinolite and
tschermakite as a synonym of alumino-tscher-
makite, particularly where two or more pre-
fixes are otherwise required. If it is especially
required to distinguish between pure theoretical
end-members and natural compositions that will
always onlv approach the theoretical end-mem-
ber composition, then the prefix pure may (i.e.,
it is not obligatory) be used for the theoretical
integral formula, e.g., pure tremolite for
CarMg.SieOr'(OH)r.

For amphiboles whose general nature only is
known, (for .,inslance, from optical properties
without a.chemiual analysis) it may not be pos-
sible to allocate a precise name. It is then recom-
mended that the assigned amphibole name be
made into an 'adjective to be followed by the
vi'ord amphibole. Thus, anthophyllitic amphibole.
tremolitic amphibole, pargasitic amphibole,
richteritic amphibole and glaucophanic amphi-
bole. The familiar word hornblende can still be
used where appropriate for calcic amphiboles,
because hornblende is never used without an
adjective in the precise nomenclature. The
adoption of these recommendations will not on-
ly avoid confusion between precisely and loose-
ly named amphiboles but will not inhibit the
giving of loose names that is obviously often
inevitable when only paragenesis and optical
properties are available.

Several names have been used for various
asbestiform amphiboles. In mineralogy, as dis-
tinct from commercial use, the precise mineral
name according to this report should be used,
followed by -asbestos, €.9., anthophyllite-as-
bestos, actinolite-asbestos. Where the nature of
the mineral is uncertain or unknown, asbestos
alone may be appropriate. Where the approx-
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(A) O&IqORiOI.EIC IRON-MACNESIIJU-I'IANGA}'ESE AI'IPBIBOLES

imate nature of the mineral is known but not
its precise composition, the recommendations
made above should be followed but amphibole
should be replaced by asbestos, e.g., anthophyl-
litic asbestos, actinolitic asbestos. For this pur-
pose crocidolite may also be retained to cover
alkali amphibole asbestos as a general name
whereas, e.g., riebeckite-, or magnesioriebeckite'
asbestos should be used when the precise com-
position is known.

Finally, it has been much in mind that tle
amphiboles constitute an extremely complex
group; whereas even more detailed subdivisions
are possible, the proposals attempt to be as
simple as is reasonable so that ordinary miner-
alogists and petrologists will be able to rapidly,
uniquely and unambiguously name most amphi-
boles given the analysis.

C- Si tn the sted,ard cell --?

7 . 0 0

(B) ITONdLINIC I,RON-UACNESIUU-I{AN6ANE3E AMPEIEOLES

1,00

0.70

0.30

0,00

Each of the four principal amphibole groups Frc. 2. Classification of orthorhombic (A) and
is dealt with separately below. The above sec- monoclinic (B) iron-magnesium-manganes€ am-
tion was approved by 12 votes for and 1 against. phibcjles; Li < 1.00, (ca * Na)s <134.

Fe-Mc-Mrrr Al,lptttsot-ns

Thegroupisdefinedsoastopossess(Ca*Na)a<l.34inthestandardformula.Thedetailed
classification is based on Figure 2.

Orthorhombic Jums

|  
0 .e0

I

cf*
I
|  

0. r0

t
MC

!.1c +;!2

I

8 . 0 0
1 . 0 0  -

> 0.90
>0.90

lls€aosleatlrolIsruite l,t8€regto-geibite

ArtnolhrlLito Htlte

t'eeethoph&Liio lb@g€drlto

ltagqo8lHl@I!8:b@Lt€

C\@l!6tottte

Croellte

(1) Anthophyllite

End mem.bers
Magnesio-anthophyllite
Ferro-anthophyllite
Sodium anthophyllite

(2) Gedrite

End members
Magnesio-gedrite
Ferro-gedrite
Sodium gedrite

Limits Jm use of md-rnembsr names
Magnesio-anthophyllite Mg/(Fe'?fMg) >0.90
Ferro-anthophyllite Fe'/(Mg*Fe'?) >0.90
Sodium anthophyllite Na > 0.50

PreJir Jor particular substituti'on (see also below)
Alumiiro- when AlYr >0.50

Na,(Mg,Mn,Fe') z-rAlr(Al"1rSis-"-r)Oz2(OH,F,Cl)z where r

* y <1..00; otherwise the mineral is gedrite.

MgzSieOz:(OH)s
Fe'zzSisOzz(OH)z
Na(Mg,Fe2) zAlSizOzz (OH) z

Na,Mg,Mn,Fe2) z -rAlr(Al,*rSis-'-r)Oer(OH,F,Cl), where r

+ y' >t.OO, the disiinction from anthophyllite being based on
the total Alrv, which exceeds 0.99 in gedrite.

MgsAlzSioAl,Q22(OH)z
Fe26,AlzSio.Al2Q2, (OH) z
Na(Mg,Fe) &AlSioAlzOzz (OH) :

Limils Jor use of md'-membsr narnes
Magnesio-gedrite
Ferro-gedrite

Mg/(Fe'*Mg)
Fe'/(Mg*Fe')
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Pretir lor boilia4lar wbstituti.ut
Sodium where Na >0.75

(3) Holmquistite Liz(Mg,Fe2)a(Fes,Al)zSisOzs(OH,BCl)g
It is critical that Li >1.00 in structural formula (ibout L,Z% Li:aoi.

End menbers
Mag"'sio-holmquistite
Ferro-hotnquistite

Limi.K of use of md-mmtber names
Magnesio-holmquistite
Ferro-holmquistite

Monoclinic Jorms
(1) Cunmingtonite Series

Lizl\dgaAlzSieOz z (OH) r
LizFeaAlzSieOgr(OH)z

Mg/(Fe'?fMc) >0.90
Fe'/(MgfFe,) >0.90

(Mg,Fe2,Mn) zSigO's (OH) z

End manbers
Magneio-cummingtonite MgzSisOzz(OH)z
Grunerite Fe,zSi"O"r(OH),
Tirodite MngIVIgaSieOrr(OH),
Dannemorite MnzFeoSiaOrr(OH),

Limits of use of end.-rnenber nanes
Me/(Fe'9*Ms) >0.70
Fe'/(Mg*Fe'3) >0.70
Mn/(Mn+Ms+Fe,) >0.10 and Mg >
Mn/(MnfFe'*Mg) >0.10 and Mg <

PreJir fm particular substitution (see also below)
Sodian where Na >0.18

(2) Clino.hoh-nquistite _. Li:(Mg,Fe2,Mn)g(Fes,Al)zSiaOzz(OH,F,Cl)z
It is critical that Li > 1.00 (i.e., atrlutl.T%'LirD)

End menbers
Magneio-clinoholmquistite LisMg&AlrSiaOzu(OH)z
Ferro-clinoholmquistite LizFee.AlrSiaOrr(OH)"

Limits fm use of end.-munber names
IVlagnesio-clinoholmquistite Mg/(Fer*MS) >0.90
Ferro-clinoholmquistite Fer/(Mg+Fet) > O.gO

lpecial preJi.r fm the whole Fe-Mg-Mn grou! of amphiboles
Calcian where Ca > 0.SO iabout 9.5% C,aO)

- Noggqclature is given by reference to Figure phiboles.
2 9y if; Li > 1.00 to the above text, combined 

- 
The abve section was approved by 11 votes

with the prefixes given for the whole amphibole for and 2 against.
group and thme special to the Fe-Mg-Mn am-

Carctc AupHrnorrs
The group cgnsists of monoclinic amphiboles in which (ca*Na)s > 1.34 and Nas < 0.62. Gene-

rally Caa > 1.34.

Endmembers
Tremolite CazMgoSiaOgz(OH)a
Ferro-actinolite CarFetusirorr(bHj,

Magnesio-cummingtonite
Grunerite
Tirdite
Dannemorite

Fe2
Feg



Edenite
Ferro-edenite
Pargasite
Ferro-pargasite
Hastingsite
Magnesio-hastingsite
Alumino-tschermakite
Ferro-alumino-tschermakite
Ferri-tschermakite
Ferro-ferri-tschermakite
Alumino-magnesio-hornblende
Alumino-ferro-hornblende
Kaersutite
Ferro-kaersutite

-e-
(rblr.1

NOMENCLATT]RB OF AMPHIBOLES

NaCasMgrSizAlO gz (OH) g
NaCarFe2rSizAlOz g (OH) z
NaCazIVIgnAlSioALOrs (OH),
NaCagFe'9aAlSi glrQ2, (OH) z
NaCagFe2 aFeBSi &AlrOr, (OH),
NaCazMgaFesSi oAl zOz g (OH) s
CazMgaAlsSi$lsQr, (OH) z
CazFe2s.AlzSioAlro,s (.OH),
CauMggFeszSioAlgO, g (OH)z
CazFe2rFe srSi oAlzOz z (OH) z
CazMg+AlSizAlOzz (OH) z
CazFe2+AlSizAlOs, (OH),
NaCaeIVIgaTiSioAl, (O + OH), 4
NaCagFe24TiSioAlz (O *OH) sa

a. (rr r K)^( o.Joe rt< 0.r0
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Lirnits Ju use oJ md-rnnnbn names and nomen-
clature of the grw.p

The nomenclature of the group is tabulated
in Figure 3. Assignment ol the name is as fol-
lows: if Ti > 0.50 go to Figure 3D; if Ti < 0.50
and (Na * K), < 0.50 go to Figure 3A; if Ti
<0.50 and (Na * K)e > 0.50, then go to Fig-
ure 38 if Fe3+ <Alv' and toFigure3Cif Fe8>
Alvr. Further subdivisions depend upon Si and
Mg/(Fe'z * Mg).These give the fundamental
name of the particular amphibole. The final
step is to scan the range of the elements dealt
with by prefixes to finally obtain a name that
implicitly or explicitly conveys an indication of
the composition with respect to no less than 19
variables: Si, Altr, Alr', Fe8, (Na + K)1, Nar,
Ca, Ti, F, Cl, K, Na, Mn, Zn, Cr, Pb, OH, O
and Mg/(Fe' * Mg).Although it would seem
that very long and cumbersome names would be
common, the reverse is true because the prefixes
are only used for unusual compositions; over
80ft of. the available analyses in this group give
names containing two or fewer adjectives, in-
cluding adjectives that form part of the funda-
mental name.

Special prefires Im the calcic amphibole group

Alumino where AlYt > 1.00
$dian whereNa > 1.00 (abut3.5fi Na:O)
Subcalcic where Ca < 1.50 (about 9.5% CaO)

MINERALOGIST

The compositions of the two tschermakite
end-members, one with Alvt and the other with
Fe3, can be clearly indicated and the prefixes
ferri- or alumino- are in practice dropped for
most, but not all, natural tschermakites because
neither Fe3 nor Alvt reach or exceed 1.00. With
tschermakite, tschermakitic hornblende, ferro-
tschermakite and ferro-tschermakitic hornblende,
alumino- and ferri- immediately precede the
word tschermakite, e.g., ferro-alumino-tscher-
makite. Otherwise the order in which prefixes
are used is not fixed. Neither ferri- nor ferrian
should be used with hastingsite because hasting-
site implies high Fe"*.

The problem of what to call amphiboles that
have Si and/or (Na*K)o in excess of that con-
tained in compositions between tremolite and
edenite has not been satisfactorily resolved. Such
amphiboles plot near the back left-hand bottom
corner of Figure I and have compositions that
fall outside the theoretical range of possible
substitutions. However, as some such composi-
tions exist it is suggested that they be prefixed,
silicic if. Si exceeds 7.25 when (Na*K)a s 0.50
but for the compositions involved in which
(Na*K)a < 0.50 no special name is proposed
as these compositions are quite close to the
names given in Figure 3,{.

This section was approved by 13 votes for
and 0 against.

Souc-Cercrc Aprpnmor.ns

Thisgroupconsistsof monoclinicamphibolesinwhich (Ca*Na)a > 1.34and0.67 ( Nar < 1.34.
Generally 0.67 < Car ( 1.34.

Endmembers

Richterite
Ferro-richterite
Ferri-winchite
Alumino-winchite
Ferro-alumino-winchite
Ferro-ferri-winchite
Alumino-barroisite
Ferro-alumino-barroisite
Ferri-barroisite
Ferro-ferri-barroisite
Magnesio-ferri-katophorite
Magnesio-alumino-katophorite
Ferri-katophorite
Alumino-katophorite
Ferri-taramite
Magnesio-ferri-taramite
Alumino-taramite
Magnesio-al umino-taramite

NaCaNaMgeSieOzs(OH)z
NaCaNaFe2sSiaOzs (OH) z
CaNaMgaFessisor, (OH),
CaNaMeaAlSieOze(OH)s
CaNaFe2 aAlSiEOr, (OH) 2
CaNaFe2 aFeaSiaOz z (OH) z
CaNaMgaAlzSi zAlOs z (OH) z
CaNaFe2 aAlzSirAlOs s (OH) z
CaNaMgsFe,sSirAlOr, (OH),
CaNaFee aFeszSizAlOrz (OH) s
NaCaNaMgaFesSizAlOzz (OH) z
NaCaNaMgaAlSirAlO,, (OH) s
NaCaNaFe'3 aFesSizAlOzz (OH) z
NaCaNaFe2 aAlSizAlOsz (OH),
NaCaNaFe2 aFeszSioAlzOz, (OH),
NaCaNaMggFeszSi oAlzOr, (OH),
NaCaNaFe2"AlgSioAlzOgs (OH) z
NaQaNaMgcAlzSi oAlzOz, (OH),



Limits Jor use oJ md,-rnertbu nontes and nomm-
clatures oJ the groub

The nomenclature of the group is tabulated
in Figure 4. Assignment of the name is as fol-
lows: if (Na * K), < 0.50 go to Figure 4A;
otherwise to Figure 48. Si, then the ratio Mg/
(Fe' * Mg), and then the Alrt and Fe8 values
decide the fundamental name of the,amphibole.
Analyses with Al7r > 1.00 or Fes > 1.@ have
alumino- or ferri- in the name, respectively. The
final step is dealt with by considering the pre-
fixes already given plus that given below; the
resulting name implicitly or explicitly conveys
an indication of compmition with respct to 15
variables.

Sbecial lreJix Im the sodic-calcic amphibole
group

Alumino where Alz > 1.00

The words alumino- and ferri- immediately
precede the fundamental amphibole name (r'.a.,
tfie noun); otherwise, the order in which the pre-
fixes are used is not fixed.

(8) $DIC-{MIC @UrrcB n ml& (NSr)I ) 0.50

8.00 7.00 6.(E

llobtstlto [EgEsl.c"*atopbollt6 !lag@alG
t.@lto

F€@
rtobtdlb

Eatolrhdtto llb@tt€

FIc. 4. Classification of sodic-calcic amphiboles, in
which (Ca * Na)a 7 1.34 and 0.67 ( Nas < 1.34'
(A): those having (Na * K)" ( 0.50; (B): those
havins (Na + K)a > 0.50.

This section was approved by 10 vote for, 2
against and 1 abstention.
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Arxarr Aupnrsoles

This group consists of monoclinic amphiboles in which Naa > 1.34.

End menbqs

Glaucophane
Ferro-glaucophane
Magnesio-riebeckite
Riebeckite
Eckermannite
Ferro.eckermannite
Magnesio-arfuedsonite
Arfuedsonite
Kozulite

Na'JVIgaAlrSieOz, (OH),
NazFe2sAlzSiaOrz(OH) :
NazMggFeszsieor, (OH),
NazFe2rFesrSisOzz (OH) z
NaNazMg*AlSisOr2 (OH),
NaNazFe'?*AlSisOzz (OH) a
NaNarMg4FeaSieOzz (OH) s
NaNazFez rFesSi aOz g (OH) z
NaNasMn+ (Fe8,Al)SieOz, (OH) z

Lhnits lor use of end-tnmtber names

The nomenclatwe of ttre group is tabulated
in Figure 5. Three factors decide which funda-
mental name applies: the (Na * K)r values
(Figure 5A or 5B), then the ratio Fe8/(Fes *
Afr) and thirdly the ratio Mg/(Fe'? + MC).
The final step is dealt with by the prefixes al-
ready given together with those given below; 16
variables then are implicity or explicitly con-
veyed by the name - Si. Ca, Ti, F, Cl, K, Li,
NlIn, Zn, Cr, OH, O, Fe3/(Fes + Alrt), Pb,
Fe2/(Fe2 * Mg) and (Na * K)r. Kozulite is
newly described (Nambu et al. L969).

Sbecial grelires Jor the alkali' amphi.bole grouf

Calcian whereCa > 0.50 (abat3%C-aO)
Lithian whereli > 0.50 (about 1.0%Li2O)

The optical variations in this gloup are so
complex and so irregularly related to compo-
sition that no formal recommendations regard-
ing them are made at this time. The optical
orimtations may be indicated conveniently and
precisely following Borg's (1S7) method by pre-
fixine the symbol G, C, O or R for the four dif-
ferent orientations if it is requAed to emphasize
this aspect.
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This secticin was appioved by 12 votes for, 0
against and I abstention.

Fonuer. RrsorurroNs Aoorrruc rsn hoposnu

1. For the purposes of the following reso-
lutions the standard amphibole formula
is taken to contain 8 tetrahedral sites and
the general form of the standard formula
is Ao-tBzCvraTnaOzz (OH, F, Cl)r. In
the calculation of the standard amphibole
formula the following procedure is recom-
mended: (1) If the water and halogen
contents are well established, or if there
is physical evidence that the amphibole
is an oxy-amphibole, the formula should
be calculated to 24(O, OH, F, Cl). (2) If
the water plus halogen content is un-
certain the formula should be calculated
on a water-frEe (and halogen-free) basis
to 23(O) and 2 (OH,F,CI) assumed. (3)
Sum ? to 8.00 using Si, then Al, then CrB
then Fea, then Tia. (4) Sum C to 5.00
using excess Al, Cr, Ti, Fes from (3), then
Mg, t}ten Fe2, and then Mn. (5) Sum B
to 2.00 using excess Fez, Mn, Mg from
(4), then Ca, then Na. (6) Excess Na from
(5) is assigrred to.4, then all K. Total 4
should be between 0.00 and 1.00. in-
clusive.

Magnesio-anthophyllite
Ferro-anthophyllite
Sodium anthophyllite
Magnesio-gedrite
Ferro-gedrite
Sodium gedrite
Magnesio-holmquistite
Ferro-holmquistite

(A) !@t lmE n wq (td) ) 0.50
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Throughout, roman superscripts refer to co- |
ordination numbers and arabic superscripts to I
charges. 
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Fto, 5. Classification of alkali amphiboles, in which
Nag ) 1.34. (A): those having (Na * K)"
) 0.50; (B): those having (Na + K)e < 0.50.

2. The iron-magnesium-manganese amphi-
boles are defined as possessing (Ca *
Na)" < 1.34 in the standard formula.

o.@
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3.
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8

4.r

The formalized end-member formulae for the orthorhombic members are as follows.
MgzSieOzz(OH)z
Fe'zSiaOez(OH)z
Na(Mg,Fe'9) zSizAlOzr (OH) z
MBaAlrSisAlzOzz(OH)z
Fe'zaAlsSioAl0rr(OH),
Na(Mg,Fe') 6AlSi&Alror, (OH),
LizMgaAlzSi.Qrr(OH)z
LiuFe'z*AlzSigOzz (OH) s

Magnesio-anthobhyllite is to be used for
orthorhombic amphiboles chemically de-
fined with respect to the standard formula
as follows: (Ca + Na)a <1.34, Li <1.00,
si > 7.00, Mg/(Mg + Fe,) > 0.90.
Anthofhyllite is to be used for ortho-
rhombic amphiboles chemically defined
with respect to the standard formula as
follows: (Ca * Na)" <1.34, Li <1.00,
Si > 7.00, Mg/QVIe + Fe') between 0.10
and 0.89 inclusive.
Ferro-anthofhyllite is to be used for or-

thorhombic amphiboles chemically de-
fined with respect to the standard formula
as follows: (Ca * Na)" < l.34,Li <1..00,
Si > 7.00, Mg/(Mg + Fe') <0.10.
Magnesi.o-gedrite is to be used for or-
thorhombic amphiboles chemically de-
fined with respect to the standard formula
as follows.: (Ca * Na)s < 1.34, Li <1.00,
Si <7.00, Mg/(Mg* Fe') > 0.90.
Gedrite is to be used for'orthorhombic
amphiboles chemically defined with res-
pect to the standard formula as follows:

4.2

4.3

4.4



(Ca + Na)., <1.34, Li < 1.m, Si < 7.00,
Mg/(Me * Fe) btween 0.10 and 0.89
inclusive.
Furo-ged.rite is to b used for ortho'
rhombic amphibles chemically defined
with respect to the standard formula as
follows: (Ca * Na), < 1.34, Li < 1.00,
Si < 7.00, Mg/(Mg * FeJ <0.10.
Magnesio-holnquistite is to be used for
orthorhombic amphiboles chemically de-
fined with respect to the standard formula
as follows: (Ca * Na)a <1.34, Li >1.00,
Mg/(Mg * Fe') >0.90
Fnro-holmqui,stite is to be used for or-
thorhombic amphiboles chemically de-
fined witl respect to the standard formula

Magnesio-cummingtonite
Grunerite
Magnesio-clinoholmquistite
Ferro-clinoholmquistite
Tirodite
Dannemorite

NOMBNCLATURE OF AMPHIBOLES

MgzSi0zz(OH)z
Fe2zSieOr"(OH)r
Lisl\dgs.AlrsreOr, (OH) z
LirFe's.AleSiaOr: (OH) r
MndVlgoSieOaz(OH)z
MnsFe'!aSiaOrr(OH)o

as follows: (Ca + Na)a <1.34, Li > 1.00,
Mg/(Mg+Fe')  <0.10.
Holmquistite is to be used for ortho-
rhombic amphiboles chemically defined
with respect to the standard formula as
follows: (Ca * Na)r < 1.34, Li >1.00,
Mg/(Mg * Fe') between 0.10 and 0.89
inclusive.
The prefix sodium is to be used within the
ortlorhombic amphibole goup for arn-
phiboles with Na > 0.50 in the standard
formula.
The prefix alumino- is to be used witlin
the anthophyllite subgroup for amphi-
boles with Alrt > 0.50 in the standard
formula.

5 1 1

4.9
4.6

4.8

5.1

5.2

4.7

6.
6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4
6.5
6.6

7.5

7.6

The formalized end-member forrnulae for the monoclinic members are as follows:

7.L Magnesio-curnmingtonite is to be used for
monoclinic amphiboles chemically de-
fined with respect to the standard formula
as follows: (Ca * Na)r (1.34, Li < 1.00,
Mn < 0.50, Mg/(MB * Fe'?) > 0.70.
Cummingtonile is to be used for mono-
clinic amphiboles chemically defined with
respect to tlte standard formula as fol-
lows: (Ca * Na)3 (1.34, Li <1.00, Mn
< 0,50, Mg/(Mg * Fe'3) between 0.30
and 0.69 inclusive.
Grunerite is to be used for monoclinic am-
phiboles chemically defined with respect
to the standard formula as follows: (Ca
* Na)a <1.34, Li <1.m, Mn <0.50,
(Me/(Mg * Fe') <0.30.
Magnesio-clinoholnquistite is to be used
for monoclinic amphibles chemically de-
fined with respect to the.standard formula
as follows: (Ca * Na)s < 1.34, Li >1.m,
Mg/(Mg*Fe') >0.90.
Fnro-cl'inolnlmquistite is to be used for
monoclinic amphiboles chemically de-
fined with respect to the standard formula
as follows: (Ca + Na)" <1.34, Li >1.00,
Mg/(Mg*Fe')  <0.10.
Ctino-holmquistite rs to be used for mono-

The formalizd end-member formulae are as follows:

clinic aniphiboles chemically defined with
respect to the standard forinula as fol-
lows: (Ca * Na)r <1.34, Li >1.00,
Mg/(Mg * Fe') between 0.10 and 0.89
inclusive.
Tiroilite is to be used for monoclinic am-
phiboles chemically defined with respect
to the sthndard formula as follows: (Ca
* Na)B <1.34, Li <1.@, Mn ) 0.50,
Mg/(Mg + Fe') <0.50.
Dannmtorile is to be used for,monoclinic
amphiboles chemically defined with res-
pect to the standard formula as follows:
(Ca *.Na)r (1.34,Li <1.m,Mn >0.50,
Me/Mg*Fe') > 0.50.
The prefix sodian is to be used within the
monoclinic iron-magnesium-manganese
amphiboles when Na > 0.25 in the stand-
ard formula.
The prefix calcian is to be used within the
iron-magnesiurn-manganese amphibles
when Ca > 0.50 in the standard formula.
The calcic amphiboles are monoclinic am-
phiboles in which the standard formula
contains (Ca * Nu)" > 1.34 and Nar
<0.67. Usually Car > 1.34.

7.2 7.7

7.8

8.1

8.2

9.

7.4

7.3

10.
10.1
to.2

Tremolite
Ferro-actinolite

CazMgsSiaOs2(OH)z
CarFe'2aSieOzz(OH),
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10.3 &lenite
10.4 Ferro-edenite
10.5 Pargasite
10.6 Ferro-pargasite
L0,7 Hastingsite
10.8 Magrresio-hastingsite
10.9 Tschermakite

THE CANADIAN }yIINERAI,OGIST

NaCazIVIgaSi'AlOr, (OH),
NaCazFe2 rSi'AlOz : (OH),
NaCagMgaAlSi&AlrOr' (OH),
NaCazFe2 aAlsio,Alror, (OH),
NaCa:Fe2aFessi&AlrOr, (OH),
NaCazMgaFessi eAl20r, (OH),

(Alumino-tschermakite) CasMgaAlzSieAlrorr(OH),
10.10 Ferro-alumino-tschermakite CarFe2aAlzSioAlsOzg(OH)z
10.1.1. Ferri-tschermakite CagMggFeazSioAlzO":(OH)z
10.12 Ferro-ferri-tschermakite CasFe2aFesuSioAlrOrr(OH)z
10.13 Magnesio-hornblende CazMg+AlSizAlOzz(OH)g
10.14 Ferro-hornblende CagFeraAlSizAlOrr(OH),
10.15 Kaersutite NaCazIVIgrTiSirAlr(O*OH)ro
1.0.16 Ferro-kaersutite NaCazFe2rTiSi&Alr(O+OH)r4

ll.L Tremolite is to be used for amphiboles 11.8 Ferro-hornblmde is to be used for amphi
chemically defined with respect to the boles chemically defined with respect to
standard formula as follows: (Ca * Na)a the standard formula as follows: (Ca +
> 1.34, NaB <0.67, (Na * K)a <0.50, * Na)r >1.34, Naie <0.67, (Na * K)e
Si >7.50,Mg/(Me+Fe') >0.90. <0.50, Mg/(Me + Fe') <0.50, Si be-

Ll.z Acti,nolite is to be used for amphiboles tween6.50 and7.2|inclusive.
chemically defined with respect to the 11.9 Tschermakitic hnrnblmd.e is to be used for
standard formula as follows: (Ca * Na)a amphiboles chemically defined with res-
> 1.34, Na" < 0.67, (Na * K), < 0.50, pect to the standard formula as follows:
Si >7.50, Mg/(Mg * Fe'?) between 0.50 (Ca * Na)e >1.34, Na, <0.67, (Na *
and0.89inclusive. K), <0.50, Mg/(Mg * Fe,) >0.50,

11.3 Ferro-actinoli,te is to be used for am- Si between 6.25 and 6.49 ihclusive, Ti
phiboles chemically defined with respect <0.50.
to the standard formula as follows: (Ca 17.10 Fqrro-tschqrmakitic hornblende is to be
* Na)r > 1.34, Nar <0.67, (Na * K)r < used for amphiboles chemically defined
0.50, Si > 7.50, Mg/(Mg * Fe') <0.50. with respect to the standard formula as

11.4 Tremolitic hornblmd.e is to be used for follows: (Ca * Na), >1.M, Na, <0.67,
amphiboles chemically defined with res- (Na * K)e <0.50, Mg/(Mg * Fe')
pect to the standard formula as follows: <0.50, Si between 6.25 and 6.49 inclu-
(Ca + Na)" > 1.34, Nas < 0.67, (Na sive, Ti <0.50
* K), <0.50, Mg/(Mg * Fe) >0.90, ll.ll Tscherrnakiteistobeused foramphiboles
Sibetween7.2Satd7.49inclusive. chemically defined with respect to the

11.5 Actinolitic hornblmde is to be used for standard formulaas follows: (Ca * Na)r
amphiboles chemically defined with res- >1.34, Nar <0.67, (Na * K)r <0.50,
pect to the standard formula as follows: Mg/(Mg + Fe') >0.50, Si <6.25, Ti <
(Ca + Na)" > 1.34, Na" <0.67, (Na * 0.50.
K), < 0.50, Mg/(MB * Fe'z) between L\.12 Furo-tschqrmahite is to be used for am-
0.50 and 0.89 inclusive and Si between phiboles chemically defined with respect
7,25and 7.49 inclusive. to the standard formula as follows: (Ca *

11.6 Ferro-act'i,nolitic hornblende is to be used Na)r >1.34, Na, <0.67, (Na * K)"
for amphiboles chemically defined with < 0.50, Mg/(Mg * Fe'9) < 0.50, Si <
respect to the standard formula as fol- 6.25,Ti < 0.50.
lows: (Ca + Na)r > L.34, Nas <0.67, 1I.73 Edenite is to be used for amphiboles
(Na * K)r <0.50, Mg/(Mg + Fe') chemically defined with respect to the
< 0.50, Si between 7.25 arfi, 7.49 n- standardformulaasfollows: (Ca * Na)r
clusive. > 1.34, Na, < 0.67, (Na * K), >0.50,

LI.7 Magnesi,oohmnblende is to be used for am- Mg/(Mg * Fe') >0.50, Si between 6.75
phiboleschemicallydefinedwithrespect and,7.25inclusive.
to the standard formula as follows: (Ca L1.14 Furo-edenite is to be used for amphiboles
* Na)" >1.34, Na" <0.67, (Na * K)a chemically defined with respect to the
< 0.50, Mg/(Me * Fe'9) > 0.50, Si standard lormula as follows: (Ca * Na)a

between6.50and7.24inclusive. > 1.34, Na6 <0.67, (Na * K)r' > 0.50,
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Mg/(Mg + Fe'?) < 0.50, Si between 6.75
and7.25 inclusive.

tl.l6 Edenitic hornblende is to be used for am-
phiboles chemically defined with respect
to the standard formula as follows: (Ca *
Na)" >1.34, Na, <0.67, (Na * K)+ >
0.50, Mg/(Mg * Fe') >0.50, Si between
6.50 and 6.74 inclusive.

II.16 Ferro-edenitic hornblende is to be used for
amphiboles chemically defined with res-
pect to the standard formula as follows:
(Ca * Na)r >1.34, Na, <0.67, (Na *
K)j >0.50, Me/(Me* Fe'?) <0.50. Si
between 6.50 and 6.74 inclusive.

tl.l1 Pargasitic hornblende is to be used for am-
phiboles chemically defined wtih respect
to the standard formula as follows: (Ca *
Na)r >1.34, Na" <0.67, (Na * K)e
>0.50, Mg/(Mg + Fe') >0.70, Si
between 6.25 and 6.49 inclusive. Ti
<0.50, Fes <0.AlYt.

LL,LB Ferroan pargasitic hornblende is to be used
for amphiboles chemically defined with
respect to the standard formula as fol-

' lows: (Ca * Na)" ) 1.M, Na" <0.67,
(Na * K)r' >0.50, Mg/(Mg * Fe')
between 0.30 and 0.69 inclusive, Si be-
tween 6.25 and 6.49 inclusive, Ti <0.50,
Fei 3Alrr.

Il.l9 PargaszTa is to be used for amphiboles
chemically defined with respect to the
standard formula as follows: (Ca * Na)a
> 1.34, Na.a <0.67, (Na * K)e >0.50,
Me/(Mg * Fe') >0.70, Si < 6.25, Ti
<0.50, P"" 3Al7r.

LL.2O Fnroan pargas'i.te is to be used for amphi-
boles chemically defined with respect to
the standard formula as follows: (Ca *
Na)r >1.34, Na" ( 0.67, (Na * K),
> 0.50, Mg/(Mg * Fe') between 0.30
and 0.69 inclusive, Si <6.25, Ti <0.50,
Fe8 <Al7r.

L7.21 Ferro-pargasite is to be used for amphi-
boles chemically defined with respect to
the standard formula as follows: (Ca *
Na)r > 1.34, Nar < 0.67, (Na * K)r
> 0.50, Mg/Mg * Fe') < 0.30, Si <
6.25, Ti < 0.50, Fes < Afr.

LL.22 Magnesio-hastingsitic hornblmde is to be
used for amphiboles chemically defined
with respect to the standard formula as
follows: (Ca * Na)r > 1.34, Nar < 0.67,
(Na * K), > 0.50, Mg/(Mg * Fe')
> 0.70, Si between 6.25 and 6.49 in-
clusive, Ti < 0.50, Fes > Alru.

tL.23 Magnesian hastingsitic hornblende is to be
used for amphiboles chemically defined
with respect to the standard formula as

follows: (Ca + Na)r >"1.34, Na" <0.67,
(Na * K)a >0.50, Mg/(Mg * Fe')
between 0.30 and 0.69 inclusive, Si
between 6.25 and 6.49 inclusive, Ti <
0.50, Fes )Aot,

11.24 Hastingsi.tic harnblende is to h used for
amphiboles chemically defined with res-
pect to tlte standard formula as follows:
(Ca * Na)" >1.34, Naa <0.67, (Na *
K)r >0.50, Mg/(Mg + Fe') <0.30, Si
between 6.25 and 6.49 inclusive, Ti <
0.50, FeB > A|'r.

1L.25 Magnesio-hastingsite is to be used for
amphiboles chemically defined with res-
pect to the standard formula as follows:
(Ca * Na), > 1.34, Nas <0.67, (Na *
K)/ >0.50, Ms/(Me * Fe') >0.70, Si
< 6.25, Ti <0.50, Fe3 >Al7r.

t7.26 Magnesian hast'i.ngsi.te is to be used for
amphiboles chemically defined with res-
pect to the standard formula as follows:
(Ca * Na)" > 1.34, Nar <0.67, (Na +
K)n >0.50, Mg/(Mg + Fe') between
0.30 and 0.69 inclusive, Si <6.25, Ti <
0.50, Fes >Alrt.

\1.27 Hastingsde is to be used for amphiboles
chemically defined with respect to the
standard formula as follows: (Ca * Na)"
>1.34, Na" <0.67, (Na * K)4 >0.50,
Mg/(Mg * Fe'9) <0.30, si < 6.25, Ti
< 0.50, Fes >AlYt.

LL.28 Kaqrsutite is to be used for amphiboles
chemically defined with respect to the
standard formula as follows: (Ca * Na)a
> 1.34, Naa <0.67, Mg/(Mg + Fe')
>0.50, si <6.50, Ti >0.50.

11.29 Fqro-kaersutite is to be used for am-
phiboles chemically defined with respect
to the standard formula as follows: (Ca
* Na)r > 1.34, Naa ( 0.67, Mg/(Mg f
Fe') <0.50, Si < 6.50, Ti >0.50.

I2.l The prefix subcalcic is to be used within
the calcic amphibole group for amphiboles
with Ca <1.50 in the standard formula.

L2.2 The prefix alumino- is to be used within
the calcic amphibole group for amphi
boles with Al in sis-fold coordination
> 1.00 in the standard formula.

L2.3 The prefix sodian is to be umd within the
calcic amphibole group for amphiboles
with Na > 1.00 in the standard formula.

12.4 The prefix silicic is to be used within the
calcic amphibole group for amphiboles
with Si >7.25 when (Na * K)r >0.50.

13. The sodic-calcic amphiboles are mono-
clinic amphiboles in which (Ca * Na)r
> 1.34 and Naa is between 0.67 and 1.33
inclusive.
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14, The formalized end-member formulae are as follows:
14.1 Alumino-winchite
L4.2 Ferro-alumino-winchite
14.3 Ferri-winchite
L4.4 Ferro-ferri-winchite
14.5 Alumino-barroisite
1.4.6 Ferro-alumino-barroisite
L4.7 Ferri-barroisite
14.8 Ferro-ferri-barroisite
14.9 Richterite
14. 10 Ferro-richterite
14.11 Magnesio-ferri-katophorite
14.12 Magnesio-alumino-katophorite
14.13 Alumino-katophorite
14.14 Ferri-katophorite
14.15 Ferri-taramite
14. 16 Maguesio-ferri-taramite
14.17 Alumino-taramite
14.18 Magnesio-alumino-taramite

15.1 Wi.nchtte is to be used for monclinic
amphiboles chemically defined with res-
pect to the standard formula as follows:
(Ca + Na)a ) 1.34, Nar between 0.67
and 1.33 inclusive, (Na * K)a <0.50, Si
)7.5Q Mg/(Mg * Fe') >0.50.

L5.2 Fqro-winchite is to be used for mono-
clinic amphiboles chemically defined with
respect to the standard formula as fol-
lows: (Ca * Na), > 1.34, Naa between
0.67 and 1.33 inclusive, (Na f K)a
<0.50, Si >7.50, Mg/Mg + Fe')
<0.50.

15.3 Barroisi.te is to be used for monoclinic
amphiboles chemically defined with res-
pect to the standard formula as follows:
(Ca .| Na)" > 1.34, Nar between 0.67
and 1.33 inclusive, (Na * K)a <0.50, Si
<7.50, Mg/(Mg * Fe') >0.50.

15.4 Ferro-barro'i.site is to b used for mono-
' clinic amphiboles chemically defined

with respect to the standard formula as
follows: (Ca + Na)" >1.34, Naa be-
tween 0.67 and 1.33 inclusive, (Na *
K)a <0.50, Si <7.50, Mg/(Ms + Fe')
<0.50.

15.5 Richtuite is to be used for monoclinic
amphibole chemiczrlly defined with res-
pect to the standard formula as follows:
(Ca * Na)r >1.34, Nar between 0.67
and 1.33 inclusive, (Na * K)a >0.50,
Si >7.50, Me/(Mg * Fe') >0.50.

15.6 Ferro-ri.chterite is to be used for mono-
clinic amphiboles chemically defined
with respect to the standard formula as
follows: (Ca + Na)r >1.34, Nag between
0.67 and 1.33 inclusive, (Na * K),

CaNaMg+AlSisOr, (OH),
CaNaFe'9aAlSi"O: g (OH) z
CaNaMgaFesSieOr" (OH) :
CaNaFe2 rFe3Si"O: r (OH),
CaNaMgg"Al gSizAlO g z (OH) r
CaNaFe'1 aAl gSi zAlOr : (OH) z
CaNaMgsFesrSi'AlOzs (OH) z
CaNaFe2 aFes zSi zAlOz g (OH) z
NaCaNaMgoSiaO::(OH):
NaCaNaFe'? oSieOss (OH) s
NaCaNaMgqFesSizAlO g: (OH) g
NaCaNaMgnAlSizAlOr, (OH),
NaCaNaFe' +AlSizAlOr z (OH) r
NaCaNaFe2 rFesSizAlO gz (OH) z
NaCaNaFee gFeszSi oAl gOz: (OH) r
NaCaNaMggFesr.Sio.Al gOg g (OH) z
NaCaNaFe' *AlzSiaAl gOz s (OH) r
NaCaNaMgaAlzSioALOz, (OH),

>0.50, Si >7.50, Mg/(Mg + Fe')
< 0.50.

75.7 Magnesi*katophcri.te is to be used for
monoclinic amphiboles chemically de-
fined with respect to the standard formula
as follows: (Ca + Na)" >1.34, Naa be-
tween 0.67 and 1.33 inclusive, (Na +
K)n >0.50, Si between 6.50 and 7.49 n-
clusive, Mg/(MS * Fe'; >0.50.

15.8 Katophorite is to be used for monoclinic
amphiboles chemically defined with res-
pect to the standard formula as follows:
(Ca + Na)r' >1.34, Nag between 0.67
and 1.33 inclusive, (Na * K)e >0.50,
Si between 6"50 and 7.49 inclusive, Mgl
(Mg + Fe)'3 <0.50.

15.9 Magnesi,o-laramite is to be used for mono-
clinic amphiboles chemically defined witjl
respect to the standard formula as fol-
lows: (Ca * Na)r >1.34, Naa between
0.67 and 1.33 inclusive, (Na * K), >
0.50, Si <6.50, Mg/Mg * Fe') >0.m.

L5.70 Taranlta is to be used for monoclinic am-
phiboles chemically defined witi respect
to the standard formula as follows: (Ca
* Na)a > 1.34, Naa between 0.67 and
1.33 inclusive, (Na * K); >0.50, Si <
6.50, Mg/(Mg * Fe') <0.50.

16. The prefix alumino- is to be used within
the sodic calcic amphibole group when
Alin six-fold coordination >1.00in the
standard formula.

17. The alkali amphibles are monoclinic am-
phiboles in which Nar >1.34.

18. The formalized end-member formulae are
as follows:
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18.1 Glaucophane
18.2 Ferro-glaucophime
18.3 Magnesio-riebeckite
18.4 Riebeckite
18.5 Eckermannite
18.6 Ferro-eckermannite
18.7 Magnesio-arfuedsonite
18.8 Arfvedsonite
18.9 Kozulite

19.1 Glaucophane is to be used for amphiboles
chemically defined with respect to the
standard formula as follows: Nar )1..34,
(Na * K)a <0.50, Fe2/(Fe'? * Me)
<0.50, Fea/(Fe8 + Alt') <0.30.

19.2 Feno-glaucophane is to be used for am-
phiboles chemically defined with respect
to the standard formula as follows: Nar
>1.34, (Na * K)i <0.50, Fe2/(Fe'? *
Mg) >0.50, Fes /(Fe8 + Alr') <0.30.

19.3 Crossite is to be used for amphiboles
chemically defined with repect to the
standard formula as follows: Nar )1.34,
(Na * K)/ <0.50, Fe8/(Fe8 + Al"t)
between 0.30 and 0.69 inclusive.

19.4 Magnesio-r'i.ebeckite is to be used for am-
phiboles chemically defined with respect
to the standard formula as follows: Nar
>1.34, (Na * K)r <0.50, Fe'/(Fe'z *
Mg) <0.50, Fe8/(Fes + Al') >0.70.

19.5 Riebeckite is to be used for amphiboles
chemically defined with respect to the
standard formula as follows: Naa >1.34,
(Na * K)e <0.50, Fe'?/(Fe'? * Mg)
>0.50, Fe8/(Fee + Aln') >0.70.

19.6 Ecksrmannits is to be used for amphiboles
chemically delined with respect to the
standard formula as follows: Nas )1.34,
(Na * K)a >0.50, Fe'?/(Fe'z + Mc)
<0.50, Fesl(Fea + Alot) <0.50.

chlor
chromium
chromian
ferri
ferrian
fluor
hydro
lithian

2L.9 manganese
21.L0 manganoan
21.11 oxy
21.12 plumbian
21.13 potassium

NazMgaAlzSi0rr(OH),
NazFe2sAlzSieOaz (OH) z
NazMgsFes2SiaOzr(OH) g
NagFe2 uFegrSiaOzr (OH) z
NaNazIVIg*AlSieOss (OH) z
NaNasFe' aAlSisO r, (OH),
NaNazIVIeaFesSigOz : (OH) a
NaNazFe2aFea$irQ2, (OH) z
NaNarMnnFessiro22 (OH),

19.7 Fsrro-eckermannite is to be used for am-
phiboles chemically defined with respect
to the standard formula as follows: Naa
>1.34, (Na + K)a >0.50, Fe'/(Fe'8 *
Mg) >0.50. Fe3/(Fe3 + Al"') <0.50.

19.8 Magnesio-a6loed.son'i.te is to be used for
amphiboles chemically defined with res-
pect to the standard formula as follows:
Naa )1.34, (Na * K)e >0.50, Fe'?/
(Fes * Me) <0.50, Fe3/(Fe3 + Aln')
>0.50.

19.9 Arfoedsonite is to be used for amphiboles
chemically defined with respect to the
standard formula as follows: Naa )1.34,
(Na * K)j >0.50, Fe'9/(Fe2 + Mg)
>0.50, Fe8/(Fes + Al"t) >0.50, Mnc
<2.50.

19.10 Kozuli.te is to be used for amphiboles
chemically defined with respect to the
standard formula as follows: Nar )1.34,
(Na * K)A >0.50, Mn'z/(Mg * Fe' *
Mn') >0.33, Fe8/(Alot * 

""t, 
> 0.50,

Mns > 2.50.
20.L The prefix calcian is to be used within

the alkali amphibole group for amphi-
boles with Ca >0.50 in the standard
formula.

20.2 The prefix lithian is to be used within the
alkali amphibole group for amphiboles
with Li > 0.50 in the standard formula.

2t.

2L.L
2L.2
2L.3
2L.4
2L.5
21.6
2L.7
2t.8

The following are specified prefixes for the whole amphibole group in terms of contents in the
standard formula.

where Cl > 1.00
where Cr > 1.00
where Cr : 0.2${.99
where Fes > 1.00 except in alkali amphiboles and hastingsite
where Fes : 0.7H.99 except in alkali amphiboles and hastingsite
where F > 1.00
where OH > 3.00
where Li > 0.25 except in alkali amphiboles where lithian is used if Li >
0.50. Not used with holmquistite and clinoholmquistite.
where Mn > 1.00 except in end-members containing Mn
where Mn : 0.2H.99 except in end-members containing Mn
where (OH*F+CD is confirmed as < 1.00
where Pb > 0.08
where K > 0.50
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21.14 ptassian where K : 0.2H.49
21.15 subsilicic where Si < 5.75
21.16 titanium where Ti > 1.00 except in kaersutite
2L.LZ titaniat where Ti : 0.25-O.99 except in kaersutite
2L.18 znc where Zn > 1.00
21.19 zrncian whereZn: 0.25-0.99

22. Physically identified amphiboles should dently identifiable as near an end-
be named according to the nearest identi- member.
fiable end-member; the name should be
made into an adjective to be followed by Each part of the abve section was voted on
!!e wold amphibole. separately and received at least 10, and usually

22.L Hmnblende is to be rned for calcic am- 12 or L3 affirmative votes (out of J.3) except foi
phiboles identified solely or largely by sectionsll.andlgwhichreceivedgfor,2against
their physical properties and not confi- and2abstentions.

Arvrpnrnor-e Nelms RrcouivreivoED FoR ExrtNctrort

It is agreed that the following amphibole names be formally abandoned.
: tremolite
: riebeckite
: hornblende
: actinolite
: actinolite
= actinolite
: magnesio- or ferro-hornblende
: sodian potassian magnesian hastingsite
: sodian potassian hastingsite
: sodian potassian Qrastingsite to magnesio-hastingsite)
: asbestos
: astrestos
: asbestos
: asbestos
: asbestiform grunerite or anthophyllite pre-1948
: cummingtonite
: hornblende
: titanian calcian magnesio-arfuedsonite
: anthophyllite
: anthophyllite
: anthophyllite and cummingtonite
: anthophyllite
: anthophyllite
: anthophyllite
: glaucophane or crossite
: arfuedsonite
: asbestos
: asbestos
: asbestos
: asbestos
: manganoan richterite
: richterite
: ma$esio-riebeckite
: (sometimes sodian) ferroan or ferro-pargasitic hornblende,

but has been used for other compositions; it has never
been chemically defined

: an oxyhornblende, commonly ferri- or ferrian titanian
(magnesio- or magnesian hastingsite)

Abkhazite
Abriachanite
Achromaite
Actynolin
Actynolite
Actinote
Aktinolitischer tshermakite
Alkali-femaghastingsite
Alkali-ferrohastingsite
Alkali-hastingsite
Amiant(h)
Amianthoide
Amianthinite
Amianthus
Amosite
Amphibole-anthophyllite
Amphibolite
Anophorite
Anthogrammatite
Anthogrammite
Antholite
Antholith
Anthophylline
Anthophyllite rayonnde
Antiglaucophane
Arfwedsonite
Asbeferrite
Asbestinite
Asbestoide
Asbestus
Astochite
Astorit(e)
Bababudanite
Barkevicite I
Barkevikite I

Basaltic hornblende
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: oxyhornblende * augrte
: ferrian actinolitic hornblende
: hastingtsite
: hastingsite
: asbestos
: asbestos
: asbestos
: asbestos
: asbestos
: asbestos
: asbestG
: asbestos
: gedrite
: sodium amphibole
: hornblende
: asbestos
: tremolite
: hornblende, ofLen pargasitic hornblende
: astrestos
: katophorite
: katophorite
: katophorite
= sodium amphibole
: manganoan ferri-ferro-richterite
: tremolite or actinolite
: magnesio-cummingtonite
: cummingtonite
: asbestiform riebeckite
: chlor-potassian hastingsite
: chlor-potassian hastingsite
: hornblende
: winchite
: ferro-richterite
: hornblende
: magnesian hastingsite
: ferro-anthophyllite
: sodian manganoan magnesio-hastingsite
: ferro-edenite
: magnesio-riebeckite
: ferri-gedrite
: manganoan magnesio-arfvedsonite
: ferri-ferro-actinolite
: hastingsite
: ferro-actinolite
: manganoan (magnesio-hornblende or edenite)
: glaucophane
: subsilicic titanian sodian magnesian hastingsite
: tremolite
: tremolite
: asbestiform riebeckite
: grunerite.
: crossite
- crossite
: amphibole and pyroxene
: oxyhornblende
: manganoan tremolite
: dannemorite
: tremolite
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Basaltine
Bedenite
Bergamaskite
Bergamaschite
Bergllachs
Bergfleisch
Berghaar
Berghaut
Bergholz
Berghork
Bergpapier
Bergwolle
Bidalotite
Borgniezite
Breadalbanite
Byssolite
Calamite
Carinthine
Carystine
Cataphorite : kataphorite
Catophorite
Cataforite
Chernyshevite
ChiHite
Chrome-tremolite
Clino-anthophyllite
Clinokupfferite
Crocidolite
Daschkesanit
Dashke(s)sanite
Diastatite
Eckrite
Eisenrichterite
Fasciculite
Femaghastingsite
Feranthophyllite
Ferrian pargasite
Ferri-edenite
Ferriglaucophane
Ferrihedrite
Ferririchterite
Ferri-tremolite
Ferrohastingsite
Ferro-tremolite
Gamsigradite
Gastaldite
Girnarite
Grammatite
Grammatit-strahlstein
Griqualandite
Griinerite
Heikolite
Heikkolite
Heterotype
Hexabolit
Hexagonite
Hilliingsite
Hoepfnerite
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Holzasbest
Hudsonite
Imerinite
Iron-anthophyllite
Iron-hornblende
Iron-richterite
Isabellite
Juddite
Kalamite
Kalio-magnesio-katophorite
Karinthin
Kidney stone
Kievite
Kirwanite
Kokscharowit
Kokscharovite
Krokidolite
Krokydolith
Kupfferite (Allen & Clement)
Kupfferite (Hermann)
Kupfferite (Koksharov)
Kymatine
Labrador hornblende
Lamprobolite
Laneite
Linosite
Lithionglaukophan
Lithium-amphibole
Maganthophyllite
Magnesia-arfuedsonite
Magnesian glaucophane
Magnophorite
Magnesium anthophyllite
Mangan-actinolite
Mangan amphibole
Mangan crocidolite
Mangan krokidolith
Man gano-anthophyllite
Mangan-tremolite
Manganuralite
Marmairolite
Mboziite
Mountain wood
Montasite
Natrongrammatit
Natronrichterite
Naurodite
Nephrite
Noralite
Nordenski6ldite
Orniblende
Orthoriebeckite
Osannite
Philipstadite
Picroamosite
Pilite
Pseudoglaucophane
Prismatic schillerspar
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asbestos
hastingsite
magnesio-arfvedsonite
ferro-anthophyllite
oxy-manganoan potassian ferrian ferro-hornblende
ferro-richterite
richterite
manganoan magnesio-arfuedsonite
tremolite
titanian potassian richterite
hornblende, often pargasitic hornblende
actinolite
cummingtonite
impure altered amphibole
edenitic amphibole
edenitic amphibole
asbestiform riebeckite
asbestiform riebeckite
magnesio-anthophyllite
chromian anthophyllite
chromian anthophyllitic amphibole
asbestos
orthopyroxene
oryhornblende
ferroan or ferro-pargasitic hornblende
ferri or ferrian oxy-kaersutite
holmquistite
litlian amphibole, holmquistite and clinoholmquistite
magnesio-anthophyllite
magnesio-arfvedsonite
glaucophane
titanian potassian richterite
magnesio-anthophyllite
manganoan actinolite
rhodonite (not an amphibole)
manganoan riebeckite
manganouul riebeckite
tirodite
manganoan tremolite
manganoan magnesio-arf vedsonite
manganoan richterite
potassian taramite
asbestos
asbestiform grunerite
richterite
manganoan richterite
alkali amphibole
actinolite
ferro-hornblende
tremolite
hornblende
riebeckite
riebeckite
ferrian ferro-hornblende
ferrian anthophyllite
actinolite pseudomorph
glaucophane or crossite
anthophyllite
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Raphilite : tremolite
Rezhikite : magnesio'riebeckite or magnesio-arfuedsonite
Rhodusite : magnsiG.riebeckite
Rimpylite : hornblende
Sebesite : tremolite
Silbiilite : actinolite
Silltiilite : actinolite
Silfbergite : dannemorite
Simpsonite : titanian potassian richterite
Smaragdite : actinolite or hornblende
Smaragditic grammatite : tremolite
Smaragditic tschermakite - tsctrermakite or tschermakitic hornblende
Soda asbestos : magnesio-arfuedsonite
Sodahornblende : arfvedsonite
Soda richterite : rranganoan richterite
Soda tremolite : richterite
Soretite : magpesiin hastingsite
Speziatite : hornblende
Stratrlstein : actinolite
Strelite - actinolite or anthophyllite
Subglaucophane : crmsite
Svidneite : oxy magneio-riebeckite
Syntagmatite (Triiger 1952) : titanian hastingsite
Szechenyiite : richterite
Szechonyit : richterite.
Ternovskite : magnesic'riebckite
Thalackerite : anthophyllite
Tibergite : manganoan sodian magnesio-hastingsite
Titanhornblende : aenigmatite
Tonerdehaltiger strahlstein : tremolite
Torendrikite : magBesiG'riebeckite
Tremolite-glaucophane : richterite
Tschemischewit : sodium amphibole
Uralite : actinolite pseudomorph
Valleite : calcian manganoan anthophyllite
Waldheimite : richterite
Wallerian : hornblende
Weinschenkite : ferri-magrresio-hornblende or magnesio-hastingsite
Zillerite : actinolite
Zillerthite : actinolite
Zinc-manganese cummingtonite : zinc tirodite
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Hey (1962, 1963) should be consulted for so it will b esential to examine critically the
furthir details of thb above n rmes. This section procedure adopted to calculate Fe2 and Fe3
was approved by 13 votes for,0 against. when only the total Fe has been determined.

rhe compiler particularly draws the attentio-n i""ff*f,tr#lfi"T# n:$ligft#ffi?
of mineralogists !o th" abandonment of bar- ,i il!,,iri,-filg" n -i* J 1"""-*iiy 

"a*-kevikite, basaltic hornblende, carintline, ferro,- il#-J;il;'i-ptit"i" formulae in-tfr" fte-
hastingsite, grammatite, karinthine, kataphorite ;;;;";;;h";" *i 

"ig"a 
to always calculate

and mboziite as these names are more commonly il["';;ii,ll', *"", io avoid ct^.otirrg tt 
"tusedthantheremainder. ih; p..iii* #a 

""gti* "hargo 
balanie and

The compiler comments that the main that the determined oxides have been precisely
practical difticulty in naming amphiboles by the transcriM - a oontmon error in computer-
igreed procedure is that the ratio Mg/(Mg + calculated results. The whole procedure, in-
Fi,) cannot be accurately obtained from elec- cluding outputting the full name, will be most
tronmicroprobeanalysis.AgreementtouseMg/ conveniently dealt with by one computer pro-
(Me + Fe' * Fe8) could not be obtained and granme.
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